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LID PHALANXSO

$1.25 per annum, or your living root
or your kitchen for $2.28 a year? Those
prices, are paid by others. These In-

terests are your interests and if you
realize it as you have other things
ou will have these advantages for
yourselves..

There is another matter that I might
call ydur attention to. Do you know
that every time that you write a let-
ter that the two cent stamp that you
affix to the envelope helps the govern-
ment postal service roll up a profit of
$60,000,000 a year and still last year
was the first time that the postal ser-
vice of the nation ever showed a profit
and then it was only a profit of be-
tween three and four millions?

The fifty tkV1 millions made in two
cent postage that is unaccounted for
was lost In the deficit, or in other
words, spent to help those who con

CONGRESSMEN AND

LABOR HEADS SPEAKES IN REVIEWPASS
Greensward Of Park Holds thousands

Who Hear Bands, Listen To En
tMonster .Parade Q Workers Marks

Biggest Observance Of Labor Day
Ever Known In State - Grim 'W

n In Eurbpe Forgotten For The Day
While Toilers Celebrate H r

comiums And Indulge In Sports.....
Speeches toy the governor congressmen and labor leaders, athletic,

events, and monster band concerts took up the afternoon and added pleas-
ure to the day for thousands who gathered at Seaside park to fittingly
celebrate Labor Day.

About the streets all' was joy and. happiness, gatherings passing each
other giving tlie 'Brotherly" salutation of labor. Amusement bouses were
crowded to the doors and festivity reigned! high In the various halls which,
had been hired for the entertainment of the guests. .

'

, Governor Baldwin spoke bitterly against the war which Is depopulating
Europe. He spoke for permanent peace.

Congressman Jeremiah Donovan, told what, labor had accomplished
and pointed out that even more improvements .could be made by concerted A

effort. -
1 '''.-- ' ;'

., V '

President Stremlan of the American Federation of Labor spoke per
welcomed the throng to Bridgeport.

ed In striking contrast to the blue
which had preceded. One hundred
men stepped jauntily forward.

Wallingford Carpenters came down
to Bridgeport with 156 men and were
noticeable from their white overall
uniforms.

Derby with her Fife and Drum
corps to the tun of 2 5 musicians were
eminently to the front with natty
uniforms of blue braided with white.
With 60 men they were closely fol-
lowed with the Carpenters and Join-
ers sporting red and white badges,
white gloves and canes upon which
the blue banner of their local again
floated.

The Olympic Band of Bridgeport
led the Bridgeport Union of Carpen-
ters and Joiners. With their white
outing suits, and hats of red, white
and blue so formed in line- - as to dis-
play the colors of the glorious, flag
of their country, and the hammers
as the emblem of their order, the
comments of the spectators along the
line were audible. The ingenuity of
their wits had devised manymottoes
which they carried among their
ranks. Among the most prominentread: "Tell Us Your Troubles; We
Have None." "United We Stand: Di-
vided We Fall;" "What is good for
some is good for all;" "We work eight
hours, we enjoy eight, we rest the
same total one day." "This is our
day; it is an annual 'affair"; "As
strong as we are we would add more
strength"; "Be with us next .labor
day." There were 150 in the ranks
to accept the applause which was
generously' given their showjng. Fol-
lowing the Bridgeport Carpenters and
Joiners was a big automobile truck
filled with boys' dressed like the men
ahead and carrying banners. The
car bore these legends on its ' sides.
"Carpenters' Sons," and "We are fol-
lowing in the ' footsteps. ; of purfathers." Over the entire line of
march they were greeted with ap-
plause and cheers..

The Westport Locals '

Carpentersand Join'ers, presented a pleasing ap-
pearance. There were, no especialdecorations or uniforms, and theywere nearly one hundred strong.

Leading the Carpenters and Join-
ers of Torrington, Local 2l6,,was the
American Band of Torrington. Theywere attired In white trousers and
blue coats. - The delegations follow-
ing, were nearly 10o strong. Theywore white yachting caps, dark suits,and carried flags with a blue field.
The Stamford, Local" 210, was ' head-
ed by the Oriental Band of Stamford,This delegation was 75 strong. Theywere not in uniform, but all bore blue
flags. Milford , with 24 men dem
onstrated that Union strength is solid
there. -

,.

The Stratford Drum ; corps also
created much Interest along the line
of march. . : Following them.-cam- theRailroad Local, 159 strong. They car-
ried green, and blue flags. . The South
Manchester delegation was 75 strong.
Grey caps,- - and red 'flags and canes
made them conspicuous ' among theother delegations. They also --carriedred and green flags. Following them
canje the Trades Council of New Ha-
ven In an- automobile. Fifteen mem
lined the .sides of the , huge machine.The Building Trades Council , of
Norwalk, was 50 strong. They rodein 'automobile"' buses prettily decor-
ated in red, white and blue bunting.

:',-- " frorajfra dtvtsioin. 1

Marshal Alfred ' J. MtecKeon headed
the fourth division of the big parade.
Heading the local delegation of Paint-
ers and Decorators, 116 members, came
the Premier band of Bridgeport., "Theywere attired in the white suits o! the
trade, white caps and, dark shoes. All
carried red, white, and green flags.The Knowlton. ;band of Karwalk . at
tired in natty Wue emits, beaded the
iM'eriden delegation, ,. They i were' at
tired in white suits and caps, while all
(wore red badges. There were 80 men
in tlje delegation.. The New Haven
delegation, attired In similar suits.
followed. They were 30 strong-.- . The
Lincoln drum corps of this city pre-
sented a pleasing appearance as they
marched,1 . Jtieadiing the Sheet . Metal
Workers locals of ' Bridgeport, Hart-
ford, Greenwich, and Stamford. The
Bridgeport delegation wore white eilk
hats and shirts, black ties, and carried
metal canes. There were more than
60 in line. '. :

"

The Plumbers' & eteamfitters Union
kept rtep to music furnished lby the
Grenadier Drum corps , of Mterlden4

t- local was 100 strong,
each member dressed in ; wliite shirt
waist, white hat, with cane-an- Amer-
ican flags. - Tark trousers predominat
ed and each man wore ' a ' black tie.
Stamford local wore gray- - hats, white
shirt watets, black ties and carried
blue flags on the end of their canes.
There were 50 men in line. The Green-
wich, plumbers wore similar uniforma.
carrying green and , .white pennants.
Forty men were noted.

The float of the Bridgeport Cornice
Workers was tmicjue in that they car-
ried a full display of their art- - On the
front of the automobile float was an
enormous silver elk's 'head with the
antlers prouddy pointing upwards. A
cross, window- - sash and other sky-
lights showed, the artistic skill that
can be brought to bear upon metal,
while on , the sides a stamped freize
of conventional design set off the
whole. x - .. ,

The Naval Militia band of 25 pieces
led th Bricklayers' and Plasterer
delegation. , Fifteen men carries an
American flag, with its stars and
stripes offsetting the white suits and
hats and black bow - ties of the order.
Canes and .flags completed their cos
tume. The New Haven contingent had
25 men in the, ranks, while three autos
bore their officers. , .

The Sons of "Veterans'- band of New
Haven, attired in red shirt waists and
Iblue trousers and1- - caps presented an
attractive contrast to the other Taands
in the line; and received much ap-

plause along the line of march. Fol-
lowing came 80 marchers, members of
the Sheet Metal Workers of New Ha-
ven. This delegation was dressed to
a man In red, white and. 'blue caps and
.white shirtwaists.

Bridgeport "Stationers Local 663 was-i-

an automobile. There was no dec-
oration, and only five men rode in the
oari tout the official sign- of office, blue
and white striped overalls caused
much applause. '

Fifth DKisiion.
The fifth division of the paradej with

Chief of Division John J. O'Neill- in
command, included the United Hatters
and was led by the Danbury band.
An aide on horseback escorted sev-
eral autos bearing the old veterans of

- a.U1ftIZ,' m 1 h?mU.a?"
cording to signs attached
cars, had-bee- with the trade for over
60 years. Their venerable beards did
not. helie the signs and they were a
feature of the parade.

Behind the veterans of the trade
marched Ihe stiff hat makers from
Hattingtown and vicinity. - Each man
wore a new derby hat of the latest
style. At the head of their section
was a , gig-anti- derby hat, so large
that it filled a big truck. The truck

bunting and the hat itself was covered
with green ivy leaves and tied with
ribbons. It was one of the spectacu-
lar features of tns procession. A num-
ber of pretty girl hatters rode on this
truck. The stiff hatters all carried
canes with blue banners and their sec
tion was one of the largest in the pa
rade. - -

The Kennedy Guards Drum Corpsof Danbury- - headed the next section of
the big contingent. The soft hat work
ers i were out in force, each man being
surmounted with one of the latest soft
hats. Number 10 . local had 225 men
in line-an- each carried a cane and
flag. Next the Carpenters the Hatters
had the largest number of men in line.

Meat Cutters' Local No. 207 of Dan
bury was 25 strong. They wore the
long butchers' aprons of .the trade and
wore white caps. All carried banners
designating their home town.

The float of Mletal Workers' Union,
No. 60, of Meriden, was greeted with
much, applause. More than twenty-fiv- e

members of the union rode upon
the auto. It v was very prettily deco-
rated with red, white and blue flags
while Chinese lanterns were strung
about it.

The float of iBlectrical ' Workers
Union No. 488 of Bridg-epor- was a
work of artistic beauty. One large mo-
tor truck, its color scheme' white and
gold surmounted by a canopy upon
pillasters under which a youth was
seated in the gold and while, showing
the union was yet young. Beautiful
electric globes surmounted the sides
and four corners of the float and an
escort of 25 unionists attired In red
marched alongside. , ,

The St. Aloysius Drum Corps were
next in order with ' purple suits, trim-
med with white, to. distinguish their
Organization. They were in the lead
of the Painters and' Decorators of
Derby. These knights of .the "brush
and paintpot wore immaculate white
overalls and jumpers, white hats, bttue
(badges and carried the standard cane
and, flag. .There were sixty in UneJ ;

Bridgeport Musical Union and Mov-
ing Picture Operators .was conveyed
toya float, and all the instruments and
mechanical equipment of their profes-
sion were " represented including- a
piano, two violins and a cornet. Dur-
ing the march past the grand stand,
a cornet r. solo, "The Star, Spangled
Banner," was a feature of the big pa-
rade and caused the multitudes to un-
cover their heads in respect to the na-
tional anthem.. The Theatrical Em-
ployes also had a handsome float em-
blematical of their profession. -

The Retail "Clerks also- - rode in an
auto trimmed with white and gold. '.

The ending of the parade was made
ty a number of floats bearing adver-
tising' displays among- which were the
bicycle riders' who were to take part
In the! big Aerodrome races in the af-
ternoon. '"

', .''';-

CONG. T. L. REILLY;

TELLS OF LABOR'S

WORK AT CAPITOL

Congressman Thomas ' Kellly,
speaking at Seaside Park, "delivered?
an elocruent address "upon latxir's La-

bor Day. In substance the speech
covered all phases Of the toiler's tasks
and particularly dwelt upon the time
allowed the workmen for recreation.

Congressman Re'iHy in speaking of
the Sabbath Day as the day handed
down - from time Immemorial for 4he
observance of ' religious duties, sug-
gested that each man was entitled to
enjoy the rest of the day in such a
manner as his individual religion per-mitte- d:

' r i

Special emphasis was laid upon the
activities of labor in the present ses-
sion of Congress, and the nunvber of
favorable measures that the heads of
unions have been ahle to get through
cabinet - intercession. While several
bills have already fbeen passed 'by the
House and now , stand before Con-
gress, other bills are yet in committee
with every chance of being put
through. - ;

Congressman" Reilly concluded his
remarks amidst an outburst of ap
plause. . .

HAMILTON COMMAND ,
; TO HOLD FIELD DAY

' The Hamilton-- ' Commandery, No. 5,

Knights- - Templar, is to hold- - its an-

nual field day at Rivercliff. on Wed-
nesday, -- September 16. The Sir Knights
will assemble at the Armory at 1:30
p. m. in uniform. The commandery
will leave the Armory at 1:45' p. m.,
Iheaded by the Wheeler & Wilson band
and will march from Broad street to
Fairfield avenue, to Court land street,
to State street, ; to Main street, to
Fairfield avenue, ' to railroad viaduct
and board special crs which will be
waiting.

At 4 o'clock an excellent menu will
he served, followed by a concert ty
the Wheeler & Wilson band. The com-
mittee' of arrangements for the out-

ing includes John Ai, Gorham, John J.
(Fisher, tFred , E. iNorthrujp and George
G, Beers. .

CIHLDREN'S DEATHS
DECLARED ACCIDENT

BY MOTORING PARTY

The irrvestigation into the deaths of
Eva Allen, aged 11 and Irving Allen,
aged 4, was opened, yesterday morn-
ing by Coroner John J. Phelan at his
Bridgeport office, and at the scene of
the accident in Westport. Edward
A. Torbert, secretary and president of
the board of directors of'
Rolling Mill Co., Charles Larson.v
Frank San ford, chauffeur, and a young
woman whose name is being withheld,
all occupants of the car, ' testified that
they were coming down the hill at a
high rate of speed, from 25 to 3fl miles
per hour.

They testified that, as they were com-
ing down the highway, they saw the
girl in the center of the road while
the small boy stood on the edge of the
Warrenite. Seeing two automobiles
approaching from either direction, the
girl darted after her small brother,
grasped him by the hand, and started
to recross the road. Before the ma-
chine could be brought to a stop, the
children were struck and hurled be-
neath the car, being killed when crush-
ed by the dust pan. It took 155 feet
for the machine to stop.

Coroner Phelan will tomorrow morn-
ing resume his hearing in Westport,'
as it is said another brother of the
dead children, who told the Torbets
that they were his brother and sister,
witnessed the accident. This is de-
nied.

N $16 CUSTOM SUIT SALS S .

NOW LTFORD BROTHERS SEE

duct a business through the mails for
profit namely the magazine "publis-
herssome with magazines that are
good and instructive, others catering
to sensations and the crimes of the
under strata of life. Some magazines
ask and receive $6,000 and $8,000 a page
for their advertising and they are
able to distribute' ' their prodTict se

of the profit that the govern-
ment makes in two cent postage. Why
should " we pay the freight for pub-
lishers of magazines who are doing
business at a profit?
- They virtually get a subsidy of sev-
eral millions of dollars each year.

As. sure as you won your battle for
shorter hours; as sure as you won
your fight to protect life and limb;
and as sure as you won your fight for
better wages you will go on winning
and the next field of battle for Labor
Is to be on the fields of Economics and
the. prize "is to be right to buy those
things that you need for your comfort
at a price that is clese to the price of"

production, '

ENTERTAINMENT
EVERYWHERE FOR

VISITING LOCALS-- V-

Eagles' hall may well have been
termed the Danibury head-quarter- o
the occasion, being crowded during a,
greater part of the afternoon withi
hundreds of Weary, hungry and thirsty i

marchers and ' their families. It was
the headquarters for' the Hatters-unions-

,

several other smaller organiza-
tions from the Hatting City, the Dan-
bury band and the Kennedy Guard
fife and drum corps. Sandwiches and
liquid refreshmtnts were to be had
and the coolness of the building's in-
terior was a decided contrast to the
heat out .of doors. On account of the
lateness of the hour when the march-
ers reached the hall there was no set
program. Following a brief halt for
refreshments the visitors left for the
various places of amusement abou t
the city. A number of souvenirs of in-

terest to union men were distributed.
Dmring the ajfternoon there was, a con-

stant stream of visitors at the hail,
the time being passed In an- informal
social gathering.

'Member of the Sheet Metal Work-
ers' unions from "

throughout the stat'
with their families were' entertained
toy the local organization at Forest
parfc during the afternoon. The occa-

sion, was of the old fashioned picnio
ype and a popular place following the

heat characterizing the ' parade. it
was lof an informal ' nature. Thai j
were impromptu sports and plenty o

refreshments. 'Many remained untsl
.

early evening. ,

After the parade, the members of
the Typographical and' Brewers' un-

ions participating in the parade ad-

journed to Hibernian hall, State and
Main streets,' where they found lunch
and refreshments in abundance.

More than 600 members of the lo-

cals from all sections of the state were
present, and old accquaintances were
renewed; Many women, the wives
and friends of the members of the
union, attended. It was a qniet and
peaceful crowd that thronged the hall
to secure refreshments after the march

'
of the morning.

'

- The out of town people were treated
royally at the hall. Nothing was too

good for them, and aa the day pro-

gressed there was a general feeling of

good fellowship expressed by all. Ear-

ly in the afternon, the members re-

assembled In front of the hall and
marched to Seaside CPark where Gov-ern- or

Baldwin addressed the trades
unions of the state. "

,

The Painters union entertained
painters from Waterbury. Merlden,
New Haven, Fairfield and Naugatuck
.at the hattl over Xavis & Savard j
clothing store at Main street and

upon the nextwhileFairfield avenue,
union had a.

floor the Bricklayers
their guests bricklayers from w

Haven. Waterbury, 'Mfflford. Danbuo ,

.

New Haven and (Norwalk. Refresh- -

merits consisting of roast beef and
tnam sandwiches and potato salad and
al! kinds of temperance beverages
were served- - to the fatigued

had dispersed Theafter the parade
Naval Militia Band of New Haver,
played various selections for

Marine band of Bridare-ifnrtwelle- d

the hall with harmoniousSc frfhe painters throughout the

eltrlThundred carpenters and join- -

If The local Of Bridgeport, Green-
wich Milf ord, Torrlng-- .

1 Hartfort Danbury. Wallingford
Bristol UnTonvllle, Stamford, Soutn-mrto- n.

Danielson Souh Manchester
Ridgefield, Westport, Derby

FaTrflel"?- New Britain M.
and New MilforiCanaan. --Stratford

congregated at the Wall strete docV

early in the morning.
It was the. center of interest for th

carpenters and for a time, it was car-

penters' day at the docks. Many wh...

had' not seen each other in years re
newed old acquaintanceships. The out
ofrtown carpenters, were treated royal
ly by the Bridgeport locals, and be
fore "the parade had started had re
ceived a delightful day s .enjoy mr.uc.

It was here that they organizea, mi'.
Joined in the parade. They proceed
ed to Seaside park in the afternoon to
hear Governor Baldwin speak. After-
ward Joiners hel lthe carpenters
an old fashioned picnic on the Flats a --

Seaside park, which it is estJmate.l
5,000 persons attended.

More than 2,000 persons .were enter-
tained at 'Eagles' hall and the coun-v- '
Jail yesterday afternoon by Shar':.
Vollmer. Many friends of the sheriff--fro-

the cityj state and New Yorl ;

called at the county jail, where the r
were given freedom to inspect the er-tir- e

structure. Assisted by Mrs. Pet --

form Cranston, of Colonia, N. J.. Mr '.

Vollmer's sister, Mrs. Annie Chandler
of this city, and Miss Hattie May, tr:
sheriff provided a buffet lunch and i
general entertainment was provide; .

The, Danbury band and Metropolitan
orchestra furnished music. None of the
prisoners were confined to their eel 3

and as much freedom as was advisa-
ble was given them for the da?. Larg e

delegations headed by the Danbury
band and the Kennedy Guards Drui
corps marched to the jail to pay the r

ers of New Haven, were',- attred in
neat, white outings caps with vizors
and while they wore no distinctive
uniform' they came' down to Bridgeport
75 strong. , .

Seoond Division.
Leading the second division was Wil-

liam Larkin, aides and the Coast Ar-

tillery band of this city. There were
30 players in the. band. They led
the Brewery workers of the state. First
came delegations from Local ;" of
Danbury, Local 35 of Hartford, Local
37 of New Haven, and Local 61 of Mer-iden- .-.

They all wore ' grey hats, and
bore red flags designating the town
from which they came. ' ' f

Leading the TypogTap-hlca- l union
was an automobile In - which rode
Harry; Flint, William McDonald, Miss
Marlon Phelan, - and Miss Mary
McSally of South Norwalk. The au-
tomobile , was decorated In. red,' White
and , bluej - In this automobile rode
one of the "greatest : favorites in the
parade. - Seated , in the back, upon the
folded: cover' was little Ffank McKane,.
the son of Frank McKane, Sr., pressed
as a.' printer's. devil4 He was small,
and dressed as he was in red, with
horns, and bearing the devil's shield,
he "

typified the part. Throughout ttie
entire line ol , march, he was greeted
with rs and much applause.

The Bridgeport Typographical union
was among the nattiest of the dress-
ers Jin the big ' parade; stepping out
gallantly to the strains of .the band
that preceded them. All were uniform-
ly attired "in- white shirt waists, dark
trousers, ' black sateen hats, black
bow ties - .and carried : Japanese um
brellas. The Stereotypers' : Union,
No. 27' of Bridgeport,-- rolled by with
ten representatives in an automobile.
The Bridgeport pressmen, like the .Ty
pographical union, all carried Japanese umbrellas, and with 25 men in line
included ' several from Stamford who
belong to this local. . ,

The float of the Book Binders, and
Stationery ,' girls of Merlden created
great interest over the line of march.
Th.et. float bore - Upon it aj volume
of gigantic size marked 1915. Seated
about the float were more than twenty-f-

ive members of the union and
several girl, members of the' union.
The float was handsomely decorated
In red, white and blue, and the girls
presented a t pretty r picture as they
bowed . to the lines that .: thronged
the street. Throughout the city, theywere received much applause.
'.Leading the Intemation : Associa

tion of Machinists arid Tool Makers
was the Eureka Fife and Bugle Corps
of New York : city. The . Bridgeport
delegation was , attired in dark suits,
wearing white yachting . caps, and
bearing blue flags attached to canes.
There was 17ft members marching in
this delegation. All were, attired In
natty- - suits and presented a pleas
ing appearance as they marched along
the. street. Following the delegationcame two automobiles bearing offi
cials of the unions that participated.

The U. P. C. T. & B. A. Drum corps
of Ansonia lead the Iron Moulders: of
Bridgeport. '. They wore no particular
uniform,' but all bore canes and blue
flags. The Bridgeport delegation, was
125 strong. , They received much, ap-
plause as they marched.- -

Marching with the Cigars Makers
Local No. --,282, of Bridgeport, was
Sheriff "Vollmer. 'Heading the, dele-
gation was a float, pleasingly decorat-
ed in gold and white, while "the sides
bore- - the International cigar makers
label. " The cigar makers of the var-
ious locals were more than fifty
strong. The delegation wore grey
hats, and bore blue and green flags,
designating the cities from which theywere delegates, i , '

The Pattern Maker's Association
were led by a fife,' drum and bugle
corps, ' with adrum major whose pro-
ficiency with .the baton was the com-
ment of all who witnessed the per-
formance along the lines. In natty
white. sallorAinif orms, with "black ties,
during a five minute Interval of wait
In Fairfield avenue they gave an ex-
hibition of .what can be done by the
combination of instruments-- . theyhandled. "Vociferous applause greet-
ed their work. The first section of
the Pattern-make- rs Union dressed in
white headgear,' carrying cane and
blue flags marched 60 strong.

The.. Bridgeport- - division, followed
with white shirt waists, gray hats,
canes, blue flags and bright blue rib-
bon badges. There were 100 in line.

The Moose Fife and Drum corpsheaded the Bridgeport Bakers and
Confectioners Union. The bakers
wore white suits and white hats,
with blue neckties and carried a
handsome, silk banner of their as-
sociation. Representatives to the
tune of 40 came from up-stat- e. The
New Haven delegation with 150, men
in line wore bright red and gold sash-
es to distinguish them them. Theycarried the uniform cane with'a blue
flag "bearing the insignia of their lo-
cal. The Hartford local with 80 men
in column , of four carried a hand-
some purple banner; with their in-

signia embroidered and were follow-
ed by an automobile carrying their
officers.

.thxjrtK division
The third division of the big pa

rade was headed by Martin Kane on
horseback, followed by the Carpen-
ters' and Joiners' Union with two
aides' dressed all in white, their ham-
mers strapped to their waists. Twen- -

fore the Foot Guard band of New HaJ
ven, whose' stirring strains were , in-
strumental in keeping the cadence
and step, of the men in perfect time.
The New Haven local wore- white
silk hats, " carrying canes and flags.
An en'ormous American flag, borne
on the shoulders of 25 men was a
portion, of the big section in which
450 . men participated. , ,

The Mertz Band of Rochester, N.
"jr., headed the Greenwich division of'
Carpenters who sported i white hats
and dark clothing, uirwim ft mm

"Onion labor did itself proud In
Bridgeport . yesterday at the rgeet
and most ideal celebration that .ne
workingroen's organizations of this
stater have , .yet held. ,, Even Mature

as thousands represent- -
tag the brains and brawn that creates

fcthl wealth of the state r marched
through the streets 01 wie "7

; Not since theCapital of Connecticut.
big Labor day parade of 1906 had such
a concourse lined the sidewalks to pay
.. moi-ohm-e throng.

all in gala.felty and -its citizens, were
attire. Thousands 01 p bj i.Vi'summer; attire with little children

j or, handkerchiefs, as the
- knarchera , passed and thousands of

vdpTitlv not memoera i " "
fcanized trades displayed thelr sympa
thy with their oromers m j.
cheering, and applauding. , Labor Day,

k usually. day of SaDDaxn .e m

fi in Bridgeport.' was? made the occasion
fof-- . a-- Tnonste ftemonstratlbn in, honor

has come to be afof the holiday vvhich
sort, of sabbath lor tne rouera

' necticuti t-- ' L
"For twenty-fo- ur hours ax

terrible war raging In Europe which
has 'held the center of , news interest
for weeks was forgotten. Manufacture

.at, m oVino' IRS"" OTV n H n J H H1UI-- 111
L possible fed their3ay as. pleasant as

mDloves. Many ousiness v-"-.
Tories - and"- private residences were
hanflsomely decora tea. f . ' ' A-

,tt ;is- - estimated' that the celebration
tibrought. 15,00 strangers to wwL . - rvr this namberj. railroad
fof&cials said nearly half came by rail

while most of the remainder came by
c trolley. . . -- .' .

:
v ',.

I " It was- really a three day' observ-:- -
an-c- beginning with a concert at the

Floil theatre last ntght, and concluding
a ball at Eagles' hall, .which end-

ued early this morning. Great credit
L'is doe the coinmfittees. of the various

organizations who arranged the, cel-
ebration. While following . usual vo-i- 1'

cations day by ,day it was their fun-
ction almost endless ae-ta- il;td perfect the;

of thev monster parade and the en-

tertainment 0 the. thousands of visit-

ors-Vho corner andcame from --every
section of the state. ;' That they could

I carry to a successful conclusion such--

a great undertaking and: at, the , same
I work' is antime pursue their daily

exhibition of executive ability . of 4 the
caliber. - ' ' ' :

I highest
The parade was marshaled r and

(moved ; with military precision. Like
all parades It was a little- late in swn-in- g

but once under way It moved with
l .r th line of march

I Ana paeesd to splendid order the re-- F

viewing ; stand at the city hall, y
Grand Marshal Bdway J. Joy and his

fe chief of staff, James A. Coates, deserve
C cpecial credit for the expediency with
f? which the procession moved and the
j ' closeness of Its formation. The-- pa-- f

rad took a little more than an hour
fo pass the reviewing stand..
F In an automobile , near ' the head of
& the procession were Governor Simeon

Baldwin, ' Congressman ;Jeremiah
and Thomas TU R'eilly,SE. Mayor E. T. Buckingham and

Invited guests. Mayor Wilson aiid
i. members of the city government re---

viewed "the parade from the' stand in
ifrOTit" o'f' the 'eity iaIL ; ; K '

The head f the hlg parade reached
Sfthe corner ,of Fairfield avenue and

T Main street at 12:05 a m. ., Motorcy-- I
le Patrolmen Bnrne and Hoffman

I rode In the lead to otify the patrol-sne- n

stationed at various corners of
I the approach and to Tjlear the, street of
1 an vehicles. Presenting a
if eoljd vfront. In platoons of six, three
i ranks of patrolmen marcnea in ryui-,t- et

. led by Superintendent of
h IPbliee" Eugene Birmingham, and offl-fcce- ed

by Lieut Sanger and Sergeants
f and Ham say. ,

I Closely following the escort of po-- 5

H'-- e came' Grand Marshal Bdw-- Joy
I heading the Trade and 'Iiabor council
I of Bridgeport and various labor del-
egates from - unions throughout . the

:' f etate. The lpcal members of the Ceb--
lADor union euun wi ui"

tinctlve uniform of the ' union with
i which they axe, afliliated.
1 - The grand marshal, his chief of staff
S and aides, wore white hats, shirt
t waists, white duck trousers and car- -

rled black . whips. The marshal's aides
were: .. Emtl J. Siefert, John Ioyle,
Timon'thy A. Flanagan, James J. :Fltz
Patrick and ' Thomas Dougherty,t Automobiles bearing the guests of

jr; Jionor , brought up the rear of Ihe
double escort. - . . ,

iThe first of the locals, from about the
state was the Waterbury Bakers and
Confectioners Union, headed by Ful-
ton's American band. The organiza-
tion made a good showing with their
white outing hats and green flags at-
tached to canes. They were led by

t"itlie delegates of the Central Labor
r"Union of Waterbury.t Whet? the Kilties Band of Waterbury
V .passed Main street turning in.Fairfield
favenue, their appearance in their
P- unique Scotch costumes was such as to
fr Inspire marked applause from the big
i crowds which lined tne stretes on Doxn

sides. : They headed ; the Waterbury
fBuildin Trades' council. .The Bakers

and Confectioners of Waterbury,
They 'presented an exceed

ingly fine appearance. Leading the
!.' delegation was an automobile bearing
1 the officials of the union. They were
! attired in white suits, white yachting
t caps, s and bore banners of blue. About
f .one hundred were in line.
! ' The Painters and Decorators (CT- n-

ion of Waterbury, was the only local
, with women marching in line. With
f -- women rin the line of march
f and, the white htas and suits of the
I delegation standing out prominently

they were noticeable in the front ranks
of the big columns that were ltaer to
follow.i One of the noticeable features
of the big Waterbury division was the
fact ;that, each subdivision walked
under one of letters of the town
which they represented. The Brick
layers and Plasterers of Waterbury
were represented 40 strong. The Brew

ha? charged against Guatemala and
El, Salvador. .Servia asked to have It
investigated by the. Hague Tribunal,-bu- t

she had never ratified the treaty
which set up that tribunal. Austria-Hunga- ry

declined to accept 'the refer-
ence and the result has been a ' war
spreading from tne North Pole to the
Mediterranean Sea.. - ,

Labor Must Act. ,
"If you who represent labor in this

country, with its affiliations with or-
ganized labor , abroad you who have
by "your votes and, your organizationso great an influence on public ; af-
fairsif you, when, this war comes to
a" close," after weakening every coun-
try in the world, and perhaps-destroyin-

some, take your stand, wherethe United States did ait the Ha&ue
conference in 1907, and call for a realcourt to deal out Justice between na- -
uuns, you will get It. , V -- ' .

"Meanwhile, let us be thankful thatin our free country . mtlitarv ; . ser
vice Is free and voluntary. - It is so
'Decause . we T stand geographically
apart from the other great powers of
uuropa. and Asia; because we have no

purposes . of territorial conquest or
djrnastfc aggrarxdteernerift; and be-
cause we have a local militia in eachstate which is always re'dy-a- s a rei
served force to supplement the regular army m oefending against foreignaggression, i - .', r"I am profoundly impressed with thevalue of the state militia It is whatsaves our young, men from spendingtwo or three of their beet years in
conscript camps. . 'But let. us get .acourt of nations, especially , if haveth power to enforce Its! Judgmentsthe power of numbers and even th
militia, will hardly be longer neces
sary. ;i , - . ...

"We have been Hying, we thought, in
the age of, reason. , Let reason speak.Let Justice be dealt out between na-
tions as It Is dealt out befewen, men."

CONGRESSMAN DONOVAN
ADVOCATES CHANGES

Representative (Donovan said In
'part:

Mir. Chairman, fellow countrymen.'Americans all: , We are gathered here
today jto pay tribute to the greatestforce in civilization. Labor, and on
this day In particular we pay. homageto the Organization Man. - ' , ,

It is said ' that if yo6 want to be
part of an upright , get underneath.
The organization man is the one who
got i underneath and, made the fightthat all woriters might win the wages,
respect and dignity that belongs to
the man that uses his brains and bodyIn forming useful things from the ele
ments which. God has given to man--
telnd. , j

'. You started with a handful of men
In the eighties and you now1 have over
2,000,000 in your rlunks. f , . .

'
v .

I want to commend you for the re-
sults that i. you have attained in the
working conldtions which are so dif
ferent than the conditions under which
your class labored not so marry years
ago.,',

"Sou have established the shorter
work day for yourself and the mil
lions' of unorganized workers in all
walks of life. V .' " ." .

Ton have established the compensa
tion system practically in every corner
of this great constitutional nation.

You have raised the standard of liv-
ing for American toilers by your de-
mands tfor increases in r wages every-
where. You have caused ;to "be enact-
ed into law rules regarding safety ap-
pliances so that the 1 dangers that
lurked in workshop and factory are
greatly lessened,, and many more are
returning 'nightly, to their : families
sound of limb and body than ever be-
fore. .

i 'l .
In a great organization , like the

Pennsylvania railroad, employing
many thousands,- - they now ask, how
long is it since someone, was. killed? In-

stead of telling how many were killed
in the past few days. - ,

You have done greater things than
all of these, however. ' You have made
the workers think for themselves. You
have put independence in the worker's
mind; and you have put out of exist-
ence the .black list, the last vestige of
slavery anJ the silent weapon of those
Who ,oppose the independence of the
worker. , V

You have obliterated .: the' factory
store system and relegated to the past
the days when the factory owner
owed the house you lived in and sold
to you what you ate and wore.

But your work is not done. There is
more work for you to do in order that
you may gain a fuller independence
for yourselves and those who come
after you.

Carnegie has said something to the
effect that no one can get rich work-
ing for somebody .else. While all can-
not be rich individually, why should
not the workers of this little etate do
as much for themselves ,. collectively
as .some of the other localities in the"
world are doing?

The electric cars are the laboring
man's automobile and when he. takes
the family out on the only day in the
week that he has for recreation, .why
should he not have the benefit of sev-
en tickets for a quarter? - '

Whether you own cottage or not you
pay a water bill and why should you
not have a $2 or $3 water rate per
family for yourself ? .

Why should you not light your bed- -

sonally to the men and Mayor wuson
Four thousand or more people gath-

ered yesterday in the height of the big.
labor celebration to, hear the words pf
wisdom uttered by Governor Simeon
EL Baldwin to lajpor at Seaside Park.

Taking as his' topic the great war
of Europe wbjch he ; deprecate! and
felt was unnecessary,' he propnesiea
that it will forever close tne avenues
of strife between nations and result In
thi permanent Hague tribunal. ..v

Governor Baldwin said in: part: '

Greatest European Wa. v

"Austria-Hungar- y, Servia, ;: Russia,
Germany, Belgium. Luxembourg,
France, .Great Britain, Japan, one alter
another, have become ftie scene of car-
nage and destruction.. Never before in
European history have so many fight-
ing men been in the field.' Never before
have they- - fought with such terrtblo
weapons of destruction. There is the j

deadliest Btruggle on the earth, the sea
and the air. : Thousands of lives and
millions of. money are sacrificed every
hour. Great cities are "burned up, with:
historical buildings "and collections
that jhave come down to us from the
middle ages and eaiji never be replaced.
Uncounted homes 'are desolated that
can never be The course
of industry is everywhere Interrupted.
The men who last July were busy on
the farm or In the shop, are now de
stroying other people's farms and shops
and killing each other. Some or tnem,
perhaps most of them, are gladly fight-
ing the battles of their country. , But
Jt is because they believe that, as
things are,; war is the only-resourc-

for vindicating their country's rights,
The Only Resource? '

"Is it the' only resource? i It im not
the only resource of a private indi-
vidual for vindicating his rights. Are
nations anything but aggregations , of
private individuals? , In old times,
private individuals used - to" settle
their controversies by fighting - each
other, or there arose a feud between
their clans. It was' -- a . peat step
forward, for any nation, when it be-
came strong enough to take the set-
tlement of the quarrel Into ' Its own
hands: Just enough to , beget pub-- r

lie confidence that it' would settle It
fairly and' strong enough 'to make Its
settlement hold. ... ",

"I believe those dreadfuf wars now
devastating Europe, may teach na-
tions what history has ; taught men,
that differences between . nations can
best be settled as 'differences between
Individuals are settled,, by some recog-
nized authority to which obedience is
due. - One nation can not be" trusted
to lay down the law for another. But
both may agree that some outside
authority . may dp so. " Most , modern
international controversies , which
diplomacy could not settle have been
disposed of lit Just that way. , We call
it In 1899 there was set
upu, at The Hague, by international
agreement; a standing international
tribunal for that very thing, and be-
fore it most of the leading powers of
the world have from time to time
appeared with causes of; differences to

'be heard and decided.- - In 1907, an-
other more' Judicial tribunal . was
planned by a still larger internation-,- J
al conference hela at the same place.
A majority of the nations representedfavored it. .. The only real reason why
it does not now. exist is y that theycould not agree on the number of
Judges and the mode oft their appoint-ment. . i '

All Nationals Equal."These wars now raging are destroy7
irtg the foundations of the opposition
to it. ' The smaller states were not
content to let the great powers have
more Judges on the bench than" they.
They argued that tJl nations are poli-
tical equals. They are, in theory. But
when a great nation has a dispute
with a weak one. the ' weaker gen-
erally has to yield. If they come tjp
blows, it knows that it will be very
apt to lose in the end. Its salvation
lies in having a fight o appeal to
some disinterested source of justice.
Such a source an international court
would give. I 'know nothing else that
will. ' . -

South America's Court. .:

"Nor is this merely a matter of the-
ory. Some neighbors of ours on the.
south have already adopted this plan
and put it in some sort of .working
operation. In 1908, the five nations
of Central America agreed by treatyto set ' up a Oentral American Court
of International Justice:" Each of the
five .was to name a Judge, and an
alternate to replace him, if disquali-
fied or absent. Every kind of dis-
pute whatever between any of those
nations might be brought before that
court. One of them sue an-
other of them before it. Just as one
of the states of our Union can sue
another in the Supreme court of the
United Sttaes. They have a hand-
some court house for their sessions,
and a proper staff of clerks and mi-
nor officials.

The Case of Honduras.
"Xfi July, 1908, came up the first

case. Honduras sued Guatemala, and
El Salvador before this court.- - The
charge was that they had taken part
in fomenting a revolution in Hon-
duras, and encouraged the propoga-tio-n

of unfriendly views towards the
existing government among its people.

"The court summoned Guatemala
and El Salvador before It. and heard
the cases, precisely as any court
would hear any litigated case. The
decision was rendered within the next
six months, and it was in favor of the
defendants.

"Austria-Hungar- y last July charged
5w
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